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CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Students who wait to register until the last minute or
don't pay their fees on time will
have to shell out more money
beginning in the fall.
The Board of Regents voted
June 27 to impose higher, separate fees on students who register or pay their-fees late.
The B.OR also approved a
new transcript fee and a higher financial aid fee.
The BOR's actions came at
the close of a fiscal year which
saw approximately $4 million
cut from UCF's budget.
Student body President Jason DiBona called the increases
quite unexpected.

The new late fees will be set
between $50 and $100 each, depending on the school. Previously, a blanket fee of $25 was
assessed.
The fees at UCF will be $50
for late registration and $50 for
late payment. The new fees are
not in the current schedule of
classes.
The B 0 R also agreed to
charge a transcript fee to students who request- more than
five transcripts.
·Each of the nine state universities may set its own fee
up to $5.
The financial aid fee was
also increased 20 cents per
credit hour to $1.60 per hour.
The BOR discussed the in-creases for over an hour after

student regent Ross Wolf used
a procedural trick to get them
off a blanket approval list.
The board had placed the fee
increases on its consent agenda, meaning they would have
been passed with little debate.
Wolf, a UCF graduate student, placed the increases on
the action agenda for further
discussion.
He said the new late fees are
seen as an incentive to register
early.
''They [the other board members] felt that the $25 fee was
not a large enough deterrent,"
he said.
Half of the late fees would
go to the Incidental Trust Fund,
with the rest being retained by
the university.

Wolf worked with the Florida Student Association's Council of Presidents to attempt to
lower .the fees and did get a
compromise on the transcript
fee.
Originally, students would
have been charged up to $5 per
transcript requested.
Wolf said he has heard that
the University of Florida may
not charge a transcript fee. _
''They think it might be too
much of a hassle administratively," he said.

.,

see FEES page 3
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The $25,000 computer package Alias
will be used to teach 30 animation
by Rebecca Falcon
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
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Wolf also tried to return the
financial aid fee to $1.40 per
hour because the Legislature
had increased the state student
financial aid fund earlier this
year:
However, his motion was defeated when none of the other
regents seconded it.
DiBona said he plans to
meet with UCF Registrar John
Bush, Interim UCF President
Robert Bryan and Dr. John

UCF gets high-tech
computer software
.

)
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Students will pay more
for delaying registration
by Tom Kopacz
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GIMMIE A BREAK
Tracy Andrachick, an education major, waits in line to register. Advanced registration started July 15
and ends July 24. Andrachick registered July 17. Students can also register over the phone.

UCF .helps mother of murdered boy
by Jennifer Burgess
STAFF REPORTER

When Lee Rayam, an employee of UCF, ·heard about a
tragedy in the commw:iity, he
did something about it.
David Votaire, a five year old
boy, was recently killed by his

stepfather, Robert Votaire. The
stepfather said he killed his son
because he didn't want his wife
to return the boy to his birth
father in New York.
"The mother, who has two
younger children, has suffered
enough. I wanted to do something for this family. I feel we

are all responsible for each other in some way," s·aid Lee Rayam, assistant of special programs in undergraduate
studies.
Rayam decided to start a
program to help the distraught
see RAY AM page 4

The UCF Institute for Simulation and Training now has
the same software used to create the T-1000 in ''Terminator
2" and the water creature in
''The Abyss."
The maker of the software
gave IST the $250,000 package.
.
This package, Alias, is a two
fold system that has a three
dimensional modeling and animation package and a two dimensional high quality print
used for advertising. The Alias
system will be used by students
who are majoring· in film animation.
"Students will be required to
take a class offered through the
Film Department before they
can use 'Alias," said Jaquelyn
Ford Morie, who teaches class. es in film and ·a nimatiop.
"This class will cover 3D
computer animation techniques and applications, teach
students to model and animate
on a high-end animation system and be required to produce
short, finished co.mputer animations," Morie said.
Students are required to
have Intermediate Computer
Animation and/or permission of
the instructor.
Morie said the Alias system
will round out the film department.
"Alias has some features
that other software packages

don't offer, however, the major
advantage is that Alias is widely used in the work force and
when our students graduate,
they will be trained to use it,"
she said. .
The software was donated
by Alias Incorporated, a Tor.onto based..company.
"I've been trying for months
to get the software donation but.
it wasn't until Image Resources, a local computer vendor,
stepped in, that we got the donation," Morie said.
Eric Smith, vice-president of
Image Res0urces, said Image
Resources had ·a two fold plan
for their involvement in the donation.
"Uµiversities usually get
equipment that is ten years behind the times, and with the
Alias software system it gives
students a chance to learn on
state of the art equipment," Smith said .
He also said that because the
students are being trained on
Alias Image Resources his company, as well as other companies, will be able to find trained
people once these students have
graduated.
Morie said the new software
system will give students a
chance to practice with their
creativity.
"Our goal is to train students
not so they will oe able to work
in Hollywood, but to train them
to be innovators so they can be
the next Steven Speilberg," Morie said.

••
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Jhe Budweiser
e1iine lctMtil'i Page.
King of Beers Che~kers! This game is played the same as

ordinary checkers except that one player uses Bud bottle caps, the other uses caps
from an ordinary beer. The Bud player has a decided advantage, as his pieces are
automatically kings. The loser has to buy more Bud.

Puzzles and Beer! We've cut up this familiar beverage

label into seven pieces. See if you can fit the pieces back together so
that they can reveal the name of this popular product.

••
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Hydraulic Flow Quiz! (1) There are 12 ounces of

beer in a Bud Longneck. If the beer is chilled to 50 degrees Fahrenhei4
with an ambient temperature of 88 degrees Fahrenhei4 and you hold
the bottle at a 45-degree angle, at sea level, with an atmospheric
pressure of 15 p.s.i., how long will it take to empty the bottle?
(Answer .below.)
.

'

State Caoital Quiz! (2) Can you name a state where
Budweiser isn'tthe best-tasting beer? (Answer below.)

•

•

•

.

•
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Baseball 'Di.via! (3) If you can answer even one of the following,

you qualify as a Sports genius! A. What was Babe Ruth's hat size? B. Dizzy Dean
once struck.out 17 Cubs in one game. Name those Cubs. C. In 1919 Eddie
Ciccotti pitched for a notorious World Series contender. Who were they and why
were tl)ey notorious? D. How many stitches in an American League baseball?
How many in a National League baseball? E. Whafs the best b~er to.have
while watching a game? (Answers below.)
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PLEASE RECYCLE OUR ALUMINUM CANS
BUOWEISEF!®•KIHO Of BEERS®-0 1987 ANHEUSER-BUSCH , INC.•ST. LOUIS. MO

RYAN FISH
380-0064

WAYNE DENSCH
851-7100
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From. tools to TVs:
theives strike ·UCF

•

•

Police News

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF police are searchlng
for whoever swiped a computer and printer from the
engineering office between
July 5 ai.Jd 7.
The thief stole a bard
drive computer, software
with hard
key and a
dot matrix
printer.
The comb i n e d
equipment
is valued at
$3,300.
Dr. Amir
Mortazawi,
electrical
engineering
department, told police that the
thief was very methodical
because ,the office was not
damaged.
Mortazawi said he locked
his office on the evening of
July 5 and discovered the
equipment missing on July

• While Becky Henderson was talking on the
phone, someone was stealing her bag containing
$1,100 in checks and cash.
Henderson, who is· on
staff for the NCA Super
Stars, told police that she
had been talking on the
phone near the UCF Credit
Union at
1:30 p.m.
~ July 2. Her
bag was
next to her
when she
was on the
phone but
was gone
when she
got off the
phone.
The bag
contained
approximately $900 in cash
and $300 in checks. The
checks were made out to

NCA

• A 26-inch television
screen was stolen from Lake
Ha11 Lounge between June
27 and 28. The screen was
7.
unscrewed from a wood
The only people who have shelf.
keys to his office are the cusEarl Gleason, an orange
todians and the department hall construction worker,
head, Dr. Nicolaos Tzannes. told police he saw a 2-door,
Tzannes was in Greece at large, gold colored car with
. the time of the burglary.
a similar size television in it
Other police news:
at 5 a.m. June 28.
• The engineering deHe saw the car in a Pubpartment is the scene of an- lix parking lot off Colonial
other crime.
Drive. He said two white
Dr. Patricia Bishop, of males were in the car.
mecharucal engineering, had
• Over $300 worth of
books stolen from her office tools were stolen from the
between 10:30 a.m. and construction site behind
11:30 a.m. June 27.
Phillips Hall July 2.
Bishop told police that at
Joseph Meir, of Terry's
10:30 she left her office to Electric Inc., told police that
help ·some students in the the tools were stolen from a
computer lab.
· tool box inside the ConstrucWhen she came back, she tion trailer.
saw her door propped open
Meir told police he ''has
with a trash can. She then some strong feelings as to who
discovered 16 of her books might be responsible" for the
stolen. Bishop has her name theft. Meir last saw the tools
on June 27. The tools were restamped on each book.
The books are valued at ported stolen on July 2.
$220.
- compiled by EeU:li Steiner

PASSING TIME
Maria Blazquez, a 24 year old, is working on her-masters at UCF. Blazquez is waiting outside the
registration line for a friend to register:...She is writing a postcard as she waits.

BOR to audit Student Government
by Brynner W. Yee
STAFF REPORTER

Director of Vice Presidential
Affairs David Patton reported
his recent trip to a Florida Student Association meeting.
The Board of Regents plans
to have an internal audit done
at UCF soon, Patton said.
He said the BOR is looking
for "fiscal responsibility" from
SG. If the BORis not satisfied ·
with the SG's spending it could
SG Senate also passed a bill
take control of the Activities authorizing personnel services
and Service Fee from SG and to create two new USPS (Unigive it to the Department of versity Support and Personnel
Student Affairs. Vice President Services) positions.
Lee Tubbs is head of that deAccording to the bill "Legal
partment.
Services and Recreational Ser-

1.!:::=========::::::.1

FEES

As part of the state budget,
the state Legislature approved
a tuition increase in May.
Bolte, vice president of admin- , In-state tuition increased 15
istration and finance, to discuss percent, and out-of-state tuition
went up 20 percent.
the changes.
"I know I'll have somethin·g
Last fall, Student Governsolid by the time school starts," ment increased the activity and
service foe $1.25 per credit
he said.
The fee increases come at a hour. ·
The additional revenue will
particularly bad time for tJCF
students, who were already help pay for facilities in the new
reeling under numerous fee' Student Union and an on-camhikes enacted over the past pus parking shuttle.
Also last fall, the health fee
school year.
FROM PAGE 1

vices were each allocated sufficient funds to hire full time secretaries in the 1991-1992 budget" but "the senate failed to
include specific language authorizing the department of personnel services to fill these positions."
This bill authorizes personnel services to fill one secretarial position each in the departments of Legal Services
and Recreational Services.
''We're defining the position
now," Sen. Donald Langley
said.
Comptroller Cash Ulmer
said the secretaries will be
hired this August. The bill was
passed by acclamation.

..

was increased $7, from $34 to
$41. That 1ncrease will pay for
the CHAMP fitness test and
X-rays, but no longer covers
laboratory work.
This spring, parking fees
were increased $6, from $30 to
$36 for a student's car for the
entire year. That price has doubled since the 1989-00 school year.
The additional money will go
into a parking garage trust
fund. All the new increases will
take effect when classes start
Aug. 21.
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UCF COLLEGE NIGHT AT PIZZAZZ!

:

I
I

4088 N. GOLDENROD, WfNTER PARK ,K-MART PLAZA

I
I

25¢ DRA FTS!
50¢ PIZZA SLICES!

:
I

Do something good.
Feel something real.

:

COUPON GOOD FOR 1 FREE SLICE OF SICILIAN PIZZA!!!:
8:30PM-10:30PM, NO COVER!
· 679-7900

I

from now on inAmerica, onr definilion of a successful lifemusl i~clude servingolners.

L-----------------~-~--~----~~~~
WOLFF SYSTEM TANNING AT

To find oul now rou can nelp inrour communily, coll I (800) 677-55 15.

n P?!~T? ?: ~.1e:~T

TAN·FASTIQUE TANNING SALON

!I

r-------------------,

I ~ Mitey Clean Carpet Care

REEDY PLAZA·-:10376 E. COLON
DR. 282·6042
.rJ MON·FRI 8:30 AM· 9 PM SAT 9·6PM
NAILS BY JOYCE, CYNTHIA AND PATTI Jy ~
SUN CLOSED

I

1

~

I
I
I
I
I

HEAVY so1LE0
AREAS MAY
REQUIRE PRECONDITJONING
& eoRRECTIVE
CLEANING

I

$6.9s per room

2 room min. or $2s.oo

Free Hall
with 5 rooms or more

$29.95 sofa or two chairs
~~. steam cleaned only.
366-0738

I

·

LOW PRICES
ON TEFLON
& CORRECTIVE
CLEANING

OPEN 7 AM-9 PM 7 DAYS A WEEK

I

I
I
I

I
I

I

L--------------~----~
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'Satanic Verses' threat
leaves translator dead

RAYAM
FROM PAGE 1
family. A savings account was
set up at Metro Savings Bank.
He also solicited money and
clothing donations from fellow
UCF employees and members
of the community.
"So far we've raised over
$500 and have received several donations of clothing. This
says something positive about
the people of UCF and the community.
I know we can't change what
has happened. I just want to
make the community aware.
When we pull together we can
really help each other out. It's
great being a part of something
as good as this," Rayam said. .
David's mother, Imose Leonjdas, has called Rayam several times to express her appreciation.
"She seems to be an easygoing woman. I can't imagine
what she's going through," Rayam said.
To express his feelings about
this situation, Rayam has writ-

• CHINA AT UCF

Explore the culture of China at UCF.
The Chinese American Association of Central Florida and
The International Student Association are sponsoring a Chinese Youth Folk Sports Presentation from Taiwan, Republic
of China at 8 p.m.
Forty students form Tawain,
ages 11-1 7, have been chosen
from a nation wide competition
of sports teams.
The students will perform
traditional Chinese folk sports
including kungfu, rope jumping, diablo spinning, a flag and
drum demonstration, shuttlecock kicking and lion dancing.
The performance is free and
open to everyone. For more information, call 823-2337.
•NEW HOURS

During the semester break,
the library hours will change.
The library will be open Monday through Friday from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. The library will be
closed on Saturday and Sunday.
The library will resume regular hours starling August 21
when the fall semester officially starts.
• TENURE WORKSHOP

There will be a tenure and
promotion workshop from 2
p.m. to 4 p.m. August 22 in the
administration building board
room.
Issues discussed include:
• Tenure and promotion criteria.
• The new promotion and
tenure timetable.
• Guidelines and format for
appications.
• MAC EXPRESS

The Student Government
Mac Lab has a new policy regarding student use of the computers. The lab has established
2 ''30 minute Express!" stations.
These stations will run like a11
others but will feature a 30
minute use limit when others
are waiting.
A student wishing to use a
computer and assigned to sta-

by Nick Conte
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

te:p a poem about David.
''This is something I was really moved to do. The day I
went to see David's mother a
translator read it to her. By

the expression on her face I
could tell she really understood
the message I was trying to get
across. I feel David is in a much
safer place now," Rayam said.

velop, they will be required to
relinquish their station if they
have been using it for 30 minutes.
This service is being offered
to serve the many students who
just need to print or type out a
quick letter. The new policy will
probably not become widely
used until mid-November,
when waiting lists normally occur.

venture. Many of these books
are no longer in print. This extensive collection contains literary works by H.P. Lovecraft,
Robert E. Howard, August Derleth, Edgar Rice Burroughs
and many others.

• SG GIVES LEGAL AID

In an effort to enhance the
effectiveness of the Student Judicial Advisor, Jeff M. Meadows, Student Government is
informing the student body of
his performance and roles.
• The Judicial Advisor is
available to all students, to
serve them only in an advisory
capacity, upon request of the
student.
• The Judicial Advisor is
available to advise all students
appearing before the Judicial
Council.
• The Judicial Advisor may
aid students by rendering informed advice concerning the
proceedings, charges, options
and possible outcomes in any
pertinent hearing.
• Ensure that the student is
completely and thoroughly informed of all rights and responsibilities granted him/her.
Meadows is available at the
Student Government offices,
Student Center 155, Monday
thru Thursd~y, or at 823-2191.
•NEW STUFF

The foJlowjng items are on
display in the Library through
July 31.
· • Islamic Civilization - Art
and Culture, by Abdi-Rizak
Ibrahim Salah, President, Moslem Student Association of
UCF.
• Faculty Publications College of Business Administration, by the office of Spe~ial
Co11ections:·
•Fantasy/Horror Collection,
by the office of Special~ Collec
tions. The Fantasy/Horror Collection was donated by Howard
Deurr, a devoted science fiction
fan.

Some bad feelings die hard.
Take Salamon Rushdie for instance.
According to the Daytona
Beach News Journal, The British born, Indian writer has
been forced back into deep security cover after a wave of post
"satanic verses" violence reemerged over the novelist's
book this month.
Hitoshi Igarashi, a Japanese
translator, was discovered murdered in his university office
last Friday night.
Igarashi, who studied in Iran
during the Shah's regime, had
received death threats after his
translation of the Rushdie novel "Satanic Verses" last year.
Police say Igarashi was
stabbed six times in the attack.
The death of Hitoshi Igarashi occurred nine days after
an attack on Italian translator

the award.
Jones carries a 3.74 GPA
and is,vice-president of the industrial engineering honor society at UCF, Alpha Pi Mu.
•THE WRITTEN WORD

Can you write? If you can,
Calandar wants you. Authors
in the Park are sponsoring a
summer short story writing
contest.

• TWO FROM UCF

Two UCF students were
among 150 who earned the
competitive 1991 National Science Foundation Minority
Graduate Research Fellowship
for $1 ,000. A total ofl,239 students applied.
The UCF students who won
the three-year fellowships are
Cherie Lynn Geiger, a chemistry student, and Alexis Paul
Tzannes, an electrical engineering major.
This is the fifth year that
the foundation has awarded fellowships to minorities who are
undergraduate seniors or first
year graduate students studying science, engineering or mathematics fields in which minorities are under represented.

Ettore Caprilo in Milan.
Italian police say Capriolo
was attacked by an Iranian national who had accosted him
on previous occasions for the
home address of Salmon Rushdie.
A fatwa (sentence) was issued against Rushdie in 1989
by the late Irainan leader Ayatollah Khomeini. It called for
the death of the novel writer
by any means possible.
After the Ayatollah's death last
year, Rushdie had asked Iranian
officials to set aside the fatwa
But the rhetoric from Teheran of late has been to carry
out the Ayatollah's final decree
against Rushdie's blaspheme of
the Islamic faith.
British intelligence sources warned Rushdie that an Islamic hit squad, financially
supported by a private Islamic foundation, had been dispatched to Britain to assassinate him.

•POST IT

If you would like to advertise a club or organization, contact the Student Organizations
Office. They now have two bulletin boards to use for posting
information.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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10% STUDENT DISCOUNT •
HEADS EAST
WITH THIS AD
••
•
HAIRSTYLING
•
••
STYLE CUT
•

_$9·95

••
•
APPT. OR WALK IN••

PROFESSIONAL STYLISTS
W ALMART CENTER
10661 E. COL. DR.

282-1754.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
"THE IDEAL ACADEMIC COMMUNITY"

•GOOD-BYE

WE OFFER 1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS WITH
CARPET, DRAPES, CEN1RAL ATR/HEAT, WITH ALL OF
THE FOLLOWING EXTRAS:

Rob Sheinkopf, who served
for over three years as the director of admissions at UCF,
will resign on Aug. 1 to take a
position at Loyola Law School
in Los Angeles as its director
of admissions and assistant
dean.
Sheinkopffirst began working at UCF in 1973 as an admissions counselor, a position
he held for three years. In 1982,
he was re-employed by the university as the assistant director of admissions.
He was later promoted to
associate director and became
director in 1988.

•AFFORDABLE RATES
•MONTHLY STUDENT
SPECIALS
•THE ULTIMATE IN
CONVENIENCE

• RIGHT ACROSS FROM UCF
•ON COUNTY BUS ROUfE
•WALK TO SHOPPES, BANKS
AND MOVIES!

ONLY FIRST MONTH & SECURITY
DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO MOVE IN
12017 SOLON DR.
ORLANDO, FL
(NEXT TO PIZZA Hur ON
ALAFAYA)

273-4097•
.
.
-

"

:

l.~;;;;;;----~---------------------~
FREE SCHOLARS"IP MONEY : _
.·-:-. . .6 ,BILLION AVAILABLE .
-:
•

-

•

~ ~

•

'

• .. -:-
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•
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•

.

•
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• STUDENT PRAISE

UCF student Mary Ellen
Jones was named the recipient
of the Dwight D. Gardner
Scholarship from the national
Institute of Industrial Engineers. Jones was selected for
the award from among industrial engineering students nationwide.
Jones was nominated for the
scholarship by Wilham Swart,

YOU CAN NOT LOSE
NO PROOF OF PRESENT INCOME NEEDED
NO F·EE UNTIL YOU GET PROOF OF AN AWARD

I

AWARD:

FEE:

$25 TO $100 ......................................$1 S
$100 TO $150 ....................................$25
$150 TO $250 ....................................$50
$250 TO UNLIMITED .........................$75

COLLEGE FOR MANY
P.O. BOX 570097 ORLANDO, FL. 32807

•

•

•

·•
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CO-OP offers career experience for all
by Bill Cushing

on a term-by-term basis:
• Alternating a term of study
with a term of work, or
''Lots of times people hear 'co-op'
• Aparallel program of work
and think 'engineering'," says Sheri
and study over a single term.
Dressler. 'That's unfortunate because
The entire summer is considonly about one-third of our students
ered a single term.
are in engineering programs."
The Alternating program alDressler, director of Cooperative
lows students to travel to other
Education, understands the misconparts of the state or nation while,
ception. After.all, she explained, the
under the Parallel Program, stuidea was started nearly a century
dents work 20 hours a week at loago by the ·Jniversity of Cincinnati
cal outfits while attending classes
specifica11y for engineering students
at the same time.
Students can
at that institution. UCF has been
seek cooperative education jobs as
involved in cooperative education for
early as their sophomore year, alnearly as long as the university has
though Dressler said that most bebeen opened.
gin in their junior year. She added
"It's grown tremendously over the
that salaries are competitive, .
·years, but the greatest amount of
Calling co-op jobs "progressively regrowth has been in the last 20
sponsible," Dressler said that, beyears," she said. "What the program
sides the opportunity to work at betdoes is provide a means for students
ter-than-average rates ·of pay
to enhance their educational experi(averaging $7 to $7.50. per hour),
ence by being placed in a paid, mathe greatest dividend for the stujor-related job befor~ graduation."
dent is confidence. Some other adThat.growth continues. Originalvantages include:
ly a part ofUCF's Career Placement
• A competitive edge in .the
Center, Dressler's department rejob market from actual on-the-job exceived a five-year federally-funded
perience in major-related work. .
,
Courtesy UCF CO-OP PROGRAM
expansion grant from the Depart- UCF student Karen Matson worked at WSTF Star 101 FM as a radio DJ for her Coopera•The application of class work
ment of Education and has since bein
practical
situations, and vice versa.
tive Education, or CO-OP. The program places students in a paid, major related job.
gun operating under its own name.
In many cases, there is a reciprocal
"The result is we've gone from a small program to
advancement within both the class and the workplace.
"In some ways, it's student-driven," Dressler said.
one with coordinators within each college and over
Jean Paterson is the coordinator for the College of
• The chance for the student to verify individual
300 students a term working in jobs related to their Education, Health and Public Affairs. She said Hospital- adaptability to the chosen major.
"Where an internship has similar benefits, it's usuity Management is her area's biggest program because
major," she said.
Coordinators are also located at UCF's Brevard the students in that program are required to co-op.
ally one-term," Dressler said. "A co-op is usua1ly a
(Dr. Wi11iam Reeves) and Daytona (Sherry Hentzel)
"It averages about 75 to 80 hospitality manage- longer term process where a student is not only excampuses for students either attending those loea- ment students each semester," she said. ''This semes- posed to the work environment but, over a period of
tions or living in those areas. Currently located in ter, I have 110 students working for the summer (in time, is able to gain work related skills as well as
giving something back to the company."
Howard Phillips Hall, the Cooperative Education of- all areas)."
She explained that oft.€n a department will approve a
fices will soon be conso1idated into one central area as
Deidre Tarbit, coordinator for College of Art and
renovations on the building end.
Sciences, pointed out that students are needed in all student to receive co-op credit "which will apply for their
· Cooperative Counselors advise students and try to fields, including those studying technical writing and internship requirements. Students can earn from one to
five credits for the work that.they do on a co-op assigndeveloo the nroeram around the individual wherever !!raohfo arts.
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Summit provid~s
for new.treaty, h~
for Soviet Union
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The Soviet Union and the United States have begun the long road to peace and understanding.· The

two countries went through a summit last week to
work out on pape·r what had only been hinted at. Of
course America's other allies were involved, but did
not receive the fanfare which the US and USSR did.
Several major accoll!plishme~ts have come out of
1this past summit. The main ·thing is the creation of
the START treaty. This treaty will be officially signed
on July 30-31 at the Moscow summit.
This treaty will require both countries to reduce
their arsenals oflong-range nuclear weapons by about
one third and to cut the ballistic missile warheads in
half. START has been ten years in the making and is
one of the most complex accords ever created, if not
the most complex.
The treaty sets absolute limits on the numbers of
missiles and bombers. On-site inspections will be done
in each country by the other, to make assurances on
the number of actual missiles, warheads, etc.
The United States likes this treaty because now it
can destroy existing systems and create newer, better
systems in response to the cuts. The Soviet Union
will now both hav:e a good idea of what the US has as
well as the ability to better predict what the US could
do.
Also out of this summit came the reoccurring theme
of saving the environment but not setting anything
down on paper. They also said they would liberalize
the internal trade situation, but couldn't put anything on paper~ And finally came the plea from the
Soviets for aid, to help rebuild, redesign and recreate
the country.
The plea for help came conveniently at the same
time as an agreement was being sought for the START
treaty. Gorbachev asked for aid .to help the "critical
shortage of food, children's items and medicines." Gorbachev's letter went on to say that "the financial and
credit system is in disarray, the state budget deficit is
growing, export trade and currency earnings have
gone down ... We still face the risk of further reces~oo:

.

.

.Obviously the aid to the Soviet Union is tied to the
START treaty. This is a pity. If the United States and
her allies wish to help a failing country, then they
should do so. The United States helped Western Europe after WWII. Perhaps if we consider the Cold
War now over and won, then they could swallow their
pride a bit and realize that the Soviet Union needs
the help.
The allies have said the Soviet Union must make
.definite changes in regard to the prepossed reform.
The allies should not expect an immediate turn
around. The Soviet Union is not going to be able to
~hange public opinion and policies 0ver night.
The most important point is that ifthe West takes
an active role in revamping the Soviet Union, then
perhaps a positive step can be taken towards improvement, but if everyone turns away, they have no·
room to complain.
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Explore society with T.S. Eliot
No! I am not prince Hamlet, nor was meant to be;
Am attendant lord, one that will do
To swell a progress, start a scene or two,
Advise the prince; no doubt'an easy tool
- T .S. Eliot, 'The Love Song of J. Alfred Prufrock"
And from the sidelines of the universe, I saw thousands of Americans living the Eliot dream. Turned on
to Prufrock as no other character in literature. "Do I
dare/Disturb the Universe?"
Perhaps, one of the greater interests I have known
has been the process of understanding how a society
functions and learning what I can do to avoid being
tossed around or goaded into the madness of superficial niches.
I have wondered if, by existing fully and observing
carefully, if one needs to research and intellectualize
to become an aware being. Or, is there some balance
that one finds between being social and being studious that one can attain maximum awareness. Eliot
claimed, in ·' The Hollow Men" that "between the idea/
And the reality/Between the motion/And the act/ Falls
the shadow," but, since to this day, I've never understood what the hell that means, r am forced to find
another author for wisdom.
I feel that I have observed my society adequately
enough to say that it successfully rolls over most

ll!~lllllltlll

people. And, unless a person is strong enough or has
the support of a strong family, the individual has a
very hard time getting up after he's been knocked
down. "Most .m en live ·in quiet desperation." Henry
David Thoreau said that. It was Ken Kesey's advice
that ''you have to laugh at the things that-hurt. you
just to keep yourself in balance, just to keep the world
from running you plumb crazy." Dylan Thomas' advice? "Rage, rage against the dying of the light.~:
Now, as I am digressing more and more by the
paragraph (I've been trained by the best), I want to
pose a question: how can people become actively aware
in their society without getting hurt themselves or
becoming a dupe to the system?
I believe that most programs spon'sored by the
government and sealed for your approval are, by and
large, not wo.rth your time, but your apathy. I feel
that to gain awareness of one's society, you have to
put yourself ·on the outside of it and look in. I don't
suggest alienation, but finding information groups

•DESERT OF APATHY
Editor:
Hello, out there! Is it real, or am
I merely having another mirage in
the UCF desert of apathy? Ahhh,
I'm not dreaming, nor is this a
hallucination.
I am not as alone as I once thought.
Mr. Em's letter in the July 1 7 issue
of The Future, is very refreshing,
and I could not have read it at a
better time. Thank-you, thank-you,
thank-you.

U.S. Government was also trying
biology
to make up for their forefath,ers •WHITES CHOSEN
cruel and inhumane treatmen.t of Editor:.
minorities in the past.
My dear Asian friend, now exactly
Mr. Yee obviously knows how long have you been in the United
nothing about affirmative action States? I am being gracious in
because it provides for all assuming that your uniformed
minorities, and believe it or not, comm en ts regarding affirmative
orientals help to make up the action stem from a lack ofknowledge
minority group. Therefore, this about the historical -a nd current
same affirmative action helps yau, hiring and student recruitment
the oriental, to get a ,job that you . practices of this country.
are qualified for without ·being
In this predominantly European
discriminated against. Some people country, either consciously or
Rebecca Jean Wahlberg seem to think that discrimination subconsciously, there ·are unfair,
chemistry and suppression ended ·with discriminatory procedures used to
slavery, think again my friends, it hire or provide services. It goes
•DISCRIMINATION IS REAL
continues.
something like this: Whites are
The U.S. Government is trying chosen over blacks, men are chosen
Editor:
I would like to take the time to to clean up their act so that they over women, and "physically correct"
respond to Brynner Yee's can be rightfully called the land of . are chosen over the physically
commentary on affirmat!ve action. the free and the brave, but some impaired. I am not saying that all
There is a stereotype that says that strong hearted Americans woul~ affirmative action procedures are
orientals are somewhat intelligent - rather it be done excluding · perfect, but I am saying that without
but needless to say he just blew that minorities. And so people like Mr. some form of balancing the socioone. Affirmative action has failed Yee only want to see the down side economic structure of this country,
because of narrow minded people ofaffirmative action. Mr. Yeeknows minorities are left with about three
like Mr. Yee. The reason why this NOT how it feels to be qualified, options; employment as menial
action was implemented is because present yourselfin the best manner laborers, employment as domestics
the U.S. Government saw a definite and get rejected. Later you find out or unemployment.
need to tell business owners that that someone less qualified than
Minorities aren't asking for pity,
they must hire a certain percentage you got the job because he or she we aren't asking for you to like us,
of minorities. This was so employers was white.Now what is equality or we are just claiming our right to
were refusing to hire them what?
have what is offered here.
(especially blacks) because of their
race and cultural background. The
Patrice Phillip
Bridget Smith Loman

psychology
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~Teachers not only ones with edUcational debt
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Congratulations to The Orlando Sentinel editorial
department.
On Sunday, July 7 the Sentinel ran two reiated
pieces: "Raise standards for students" and "... college
or no, they'll need it." In the editorials, the paper
suggested remedial classes be discontinued at the
community college level and that. high school diplomas should become "more than just exit documents."
At the same time, it mentioned a new program in
Oregon which tests high school students in the tenth
grade before allowing them to continue, as well as
determining whether they can follow a college or vocational training track.
Of course the Oregon plan has its critics, as noted
in the July 15 issue of Newsweek. These people lambast the idea, which is based on· European models
for being too socialistic. What they tend to overlook
are the results. If this "socialistic" system is producing better educated students, perhaps it's time to
check it out. ·
Besides, let's discuss "socialistic" educational sys·
tems.
"Education President" Bush wants American corporations to fin.ancially support school programs. This

might be fine were it not for the fact that Americans
- and American businesses in particular - always
adhere to the old golden rule of "he who has the gold
makes the rules." This mentality of the investor having the right to determine the program means that
we would probably see a move to indoctrinate a corporate sort of mentality into the curriculum. In an
age where everyone from the NAACP to small but
vocal churches have their hands in determining school
programs, the last thing we need is another special
interest g:roup effectively distorting the truth of things
to fit its own agenda, then calling it "education."
While the Sentinel's editorials are a good start in
pointing out our ·educational system's deficiencies, it
is just that - only a start. There are plenty of other
areas for concern and one in particular.
Ever since the late '60s and early '70s educators in
this country have spent innumerable dollars and
countless hours coming up with innovative and creative methods for educating students.
Yet, somehow in their zealous pursuit for newfangled means of teaching, the nation has somehow lost
sight of some basic facts: that education is, like most
other worthwhile endeavors, a two way street. If a
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· ·· · student isn't willing to invest the effort into the process, there is nothing a school board can do to complete the process with the desired ·results.
Isn't it interesting that about the time the nation
took the attitude that teachers "owe" students endless opportunities to learn coincided with the time
that SAT scores and performance overall began its
tailspin?
Of course teachers and professors have an obligation to present the necessary material to their students in a complete, unbiased and, yes, even interesting manner. But it is not their obligation to learn that
material.
That is the student's responsibility.
Until those on the receiving end of the lecture comprehend that there is a certain amount of effort on their part
required to complete the loop, we ·can continue to expect
sub-par performances from students.

Elton Bracey
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Heat from burning resumes fuels private industry

Pay attention, recent college graduates,
today's topic is: How To Get A Job
Even Though We're In A Recession And The
. Only Practiacal Skill You Learned In College Is How To Make Collect Phone Calls.
First you face harsh reality: The economy is bad.
AUDIENCE: How bad is it?
- It's so bad that Organized Crime had
to lay off 10 judges.
-It's so bad that oysters are producing
fake pearls.
AUDIENCE: Boo.
Thank-you. But seriously, recent graduates, the employment market is tough. The
only sector of the economy showing any actual job growth is the Resume Handling
Sector, which hires beefy workers to unload
the tons of new resumes that arrive at ma·~ jor corporations each day on enormous barges. It's hard, heavy work, and to make the
time pass more quickly, the workers often
sing the traditional Resume Handling Song:
Got a great big load o' resumes
From recent graduators
Got to take dem off do barge
An' put dem in do 'cinera,tor
That's right, recent graduates: Large corporations
now meet roughly 27 percent of their industrial steam
requirements with boilers fueled by your resumes. So
don't think you're not making a difference! Of course
you'~ probably prefer to make some actual money,
which is why I'm here to offer you some Practical Job"' Hunting Tips.
The first one is: DON'T GET DOWN ON YOURSELF. Sure, it can be depressing to realize that prospective employers find you about as desirable as a
• jar full oflung flukes. Sure, it's hard to accept the fact
that, after spending years to take on challenging careers such as Architect, or Cummnications Profes• sional, or Marketing Executive, the only actual position you've been offered is Drinking Fountain Gum
Remover.
~because

hours after I got my first major job. I am not
making this up. I was hired to drive a delivery truck for a furniture store in Armonk,
N.Y., and everything went really well until I
made my first actual delivery. The back of
the truck has a rigid, custom-made, expensive cover, which I failed to attach properly,
so that when I drove across the Tappen Zee
Bridge, a playful gust of wind plucked the
cover off the truck and sent it soaring dramatically into the Hudson River. Unfortunately, because of poor design~ the cover was
not equipped with an emergency flotation device, and the furniture store has this really
strict rule under which truck drivers had to
return with the entire truck, so I became
unemployed.
An ironic sidelight is that some
friends ofmine 1 Clint and Betty Collins, once
lost a large part of their household on the
Tappen Zee Bridge. I am not making this up,
either. They were moving to Boston, and the
tractor-trailer containing all their stuff was
crossing the bridge. So Clint, who was already in his new home, was having his morning coffee when he got a phone call from the
moving ·company informing him that there
had been a slight problem, and that the de© 1991 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
An Rights Reserved
livery of his household goods might possibly
be delayed inasmuch as they were, at that
But before you get too. depressed, let me tell you a moment, drifting downstream toward Manhattan.
''That was the earliest in the day that I ever had a
little story about a fellow I'll call "Bob." Like you, Bob
was a bright young graduate; and, Uke you, he couldn't martini," recalls Clint.
And so, recent graduates, we see that our Second
find a job. Things got so bad that Bob wound up
Practical
Tip is: NEVER TAKE A JOB WHEREIN
living in an appliance carton, but he never lost faith
in himself. One day, while he was collecting used YOU HAVE TO DRIVE FURNITURE ACROSS THE
cigar butts for food, he came across a discarded news- TAPPEN ZEE BRIDGE. I wouldn't be surprised to
paper that happened to be open to the classified sec- learn it's inside the Bermuda Triangle and being
tion, and there was an ad placed by a company look- attacked my UFO aliens armed with Anti-Furnitureing for someone with exactly Bob's qualifications. And Truck Rays. Speaking of which, I see I'm almost "outthen he looked up and saw that he was standing er space" here ...
AUDIENCE: Boo.
right in front of that company's employment office.
Thank-you.
So let me just say, in closing, to you
And then he was hit by a truck. The point being that
young graduates: Don't worry. You'll get a job some
his carton is vacant if you need it.
So hang in there, r~cent graduates. Remember the day. Everybody eventually gets a job, even people
old saying: "It's always darkest just before you step with absolutely no useful skills or knowledge. Believe
on the cat." Believe me, I know what it feels like to be me, I know.
unemployed. I myself became unemployed within
11
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Female non-smoker seeks same. Nice 3bdrm
11/2 bath home in Audobon Park near Fashion Square Mall. Wood floors, washer/dryer,
cable, dogs. $275 + 1/3 elec 896-3790

111111•1t1Iilll·
Roommate wanted starting Aug 1.
Across the street from UCF, nice townhouse,
own bedroom + bath only $217/month + 112
utilities 658-1881 .

Art Deco house near downtown, large room
for non-smoker. Glass block, ceiling fans, tile,
fireplace, lake view , w+d, cable, $310 4237750

Need female roommate ASAP. Own room,
share bath. $155 rent $150 security, 1/3 utilities . 1 mile from UCF call 273-8744.

Furnished room wt private bath in pool home.
Free utilities incl . HBO+ phone. $175 p/moor
FREE in exchange for part-time clerical work
275-7355

Room for rent in house.pool, 3 mile away ,
671-0332 $300 month
FINS roommate needed to share new 4br/2ba
home. 6min from UCF . MSTR bdrm w/own
bath , w/d,2 car garage, ceiling fans. $260+ 1/4
util. Diana 366-6676

l;!i lllllflllJ.lil!1I

Roommates wanted to share a house 5 min
from UCF furnished bedrooms wtd swimming
pool garage tv $235 + 1/3 util call 365-6358

*Sherwood Forest*
3/2 and 2/2 available for immediate occupancy. Call OMV Properties inc. 657-1967

Responsible ind iv wanted to share 2 floor 2br/
2bath condo wt graduate student. W/D micro,
ceil fans. Pis no smoker/pets. $265/mo Doug
2820352

Town house large space, walk to UCF, garage
w/d dtw 2 bed 2.5 bath lease now or reserve
for fall 249-2246.

Quiet nonsmoking female roommate needed
Aug 1 . Furnishe9 or unfurnished 4bdrm home
in Oviedo. $400/mos. call Jeff 365-1299.
Leave message

For lease 2 bedroom townhouse
with balcony dishwasher and
washer/dryer hookup
very close to UCF only 5 minutes
interested?? Call John 658-1215

1973 Ford Pinto runs great 671-6741
2rooms available in 3dbrm/2-1/2bth
townhouse-2mi from UCF $235/mo + 1/3 util.
No smokers . 277-6623
28-28 duplex easy access to E+W expwy
Dean Rd+Colonial $400 648-5136 862-3188
Room for rent, $235/mo. Female, new home
near UCF. Call 365-2816
Room for rent in Chuluota $ 130 mo+ utilities'
kitchen use AC 365-5796
Bedroom/bath 5 miles from UCF
cozy country home/female only
non-smoker call 365- 7762

Epiphone guitar w case+ stand $350 4ft refrigerator $75. Large
Louis Vuitton bag $25 823-4452

2brm 2bth washer dryer lawn service included
call 657-7598 I 380-8331 ·

Waterbed queen full wave, light pine, padded
rails, 6 drawer pedestal, and two sheet sets.
$200 or best offer. Diana 366-6676

Roommate to share 3/2-1/2 home in the
Tuskawilla area. 7 miles to UCF $225 + $2751
mo. Util. inc. 678-6922

Hunters reserve condos . Two br two bth.1090
sq ft washer dryer pool tennis bkb one and one
half mile from UCF $600 per month 366-3009

Piano Baldwin, console, 1983, excellent condition, $900.00 or best offer. 830-4324 after
6:00 pm

Roommate wanted-ns only $180+ 1/4 utilities
nice house off dean rd move in Aug 10th call
380-3001

For Rent 2bdrm 2bath flat pool Jennis courts
walk to school $575 call 671-9957

Calculator HP12c, sofa , loveseat, micro,
lamps, patio furn, toaster oven all in good
condition Call 671-6741

Roommate wanted starting Aug 20 next to
research park, duplex , own bedroom+ bath
$205/month + 1/~ util, 277-6930

WP.EDITING: APA, MLA, etc. 366-0538

l1lllllllllllll11ll
Home Typist, PC users needed .
$35,000 potential. Details .
(1) 805-962-8000 Ext. 8-4628

Student documents and resumes. Same
day service available. IBM/AT, Word
Perfect 5.0
IBM letter quality/laser printing.

Matching set of love seats. $100.00 for set. 5
piece pit group. $200.00 everything in good
condition. 382-6740

2 bedroom apt Chancellors Row furnished
call 767-6912

RPS needed PIT package handlers from 26AM $7 per hour Call 297-3715

SCHOLARSHIPS up to $20,000. No GPA/
income restrictions. 213-964-4166 Ext. 59.

THE WRITE STUFF Professional Typing
Papers, Graphs, Charts, Resumes , very reasonable rates, 297-3545

Typing services call Nancy 679-4006 UCF
campus pickup avai lable

••

Entrepreneurs ... start a business !?day + be
financially independent at graduation. Not a
job 249-2246

Immediate position available! Become part of
our management team as a permanent full
time computer programmer AS400 and Kobol
necessary. Excellent opportunity, salary/
benefits. Please call Elisa at 855-8807 .

LSAT GMAT GRE Prep Course
Open Enrollment High Scores
Taught by testing specialist
Michael Tierney, 897-3300 or 341-0003

•
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Attention
Girls wanted to distribute
advertisement materials contact
Jason at Shamrock Beverage 823-9370

ASA student seeks members and seriously
interested for a carpool P.O. Box 26720
Orlando 32816

Lifeguar6s & WSl's ($5-$6/hr) at new rec.
center. Oviedo for app/info ask for Mark 3667000 Ext. 660

VACATION SPECIAL! 2br/2ba luxury condos from $99/week. World wide plush resorts .
Hurry 661-6319.

· ~~~~~~~~~~

Female n/s needed for 2br/2ba apt one mile
east of 436 on Pershing Ave avail Aug.
$250+ 1/2 275-8922
Male female roommate needed own room in 3
bdrm apt 1 mile from UCF Sherwood Forest
apt $235 master bedroom own bathroom. Call
Glenn or Scott 658-4310

Female own room&bath; washer/dryer includes phone & utilities! Only $275 per month
- 365-6350
2br/2ba duplex 1mi from campus .ch/a safe
neighborhood $475/mo 275-7817
Very clean 2bd2ba washer/dryer 788-2180

111r11111111111111111111 11111111111111111111
Pontiac Grand Prix '8 1
auto air am/fm stereo cassette excellent condition $59,200 original mi. $1595 call 327241 0

Toy and model trains/railroadiana prof Hartman/ engr 2471823-2317

Attn:Walt Disney employees . lwill buy your 1day wqrld passport $15/ea. Call 380-6587.
Leave message

One way air tickets non-stop Ori to San
Fran 7/25,_7/30, one wi th open return date.
BIO 644-2565

Student Government has a PAID POSITION available
for YOU!!
We are currently accepting applications for:

./'Efection Commissioners
Election Commissioners oversee and ensure the smooth
operation of Student Government elections in September.
Pick-up your application in the Student Government office!
Office Hours; Monday-Friday, 9-5.

'1APPLICATION DEADLINE: JULY 30!!!!!
Questions? Contact Chris Marlin at 823-2191.
'
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Fast*Professional*Accurate

Trainer, motivator, leader. Speak and grow
rich! High income
potential. We train . 661-6319

Roommate wanted to share 3br 2 1/2 bath
house near UCF, Martin: Dean Road area. All
appliances $250 per month plus 1/3 utils. Mike
381-9495

Fox Hunt Ln 2br 2bth lofttwnhse, all amenities
1/2 mi from UCF. $475 mo unfrnshed. MIA
owner (305)251-5432

llitl(iilliillltrli ••
WORDMASTERS 277-9600

I

Townhouse walk to UCF 2 bedroom 2 bath
micro washer/dryer no pts $465 call 886-9579

Two bedroom and one bath house one and
one half mile from UCF $4SO .OO per month.
Phone ·before six o'clock 657-4124.
UCF area duplex 2bd 2bth w/d central a/h
cathedral ceilings privacy fence miniblinds
carpeted 365-4315

IS IT TAUL .JEEPS FOR $44 THROUGH
THE U.S. GOV'T CALL FOR FACTS! 504649-5745 EXT. S-2568
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lover, topics discussed are:
"Naked fingerpain ting,1' "Hot
lights -low
pants"
and
"Amateur
Hustler
photography made easy."
Maybe now, the old "Love In
The '90s" graphic can rest for
awhile. I've learned a very
important lesson about "Love
In The '90s" this month. Love
is, and always will be, in the
eye of the beholder.
I guess everyone has an
opinion about which eye.

~

while it eases shock loads. So
you can be more aggtessive
in the corners.
Wherever off-road
biking goes in the
future.you can be sure
Trek will be

•q

such as Big Daddy Kane, Biz
Markie, Master Ace, Craig G
and Roxaanne Shante, G Rap
and Polo became one of the
biggest rap artists of 1989.
Rough, rugged and all that
.stuff, G Rap and Polo continues
to burn up the charts every time
they appear.
Drugs, crime and violence
provide G Rap with a never
ending selection ofideas to write
about.
Lyrics from t h e single
"Streets ofN ew York" are strong
...,.manmanmmmmdl and to the point. Everyone
should be able to understand
most likely say "in the streets of the song's meaning, whether
New York." That's right, the you're from the streets or not:
concrete jungle. A place where "Baby needs new shoes, but his
only the strong survive, and the pappa uses all the money for
smart get paid.
booze."
In1986,NathanielT. Wilson,
Strong lyrics and knowledge of
a native of Elmhurst, Queens, the streets together make G Rap
N.Y. bust up the charts with the one of the leading rappers in the
smash hit single "It's A Demo." rap world today. "So look behind
With help from his homeboy Eric you when you walk, that's how it
B, G Rap and Polo, he was is, in the streets of New York"
introduced to Marley Marl. .
Together with superstars
- Abdul Rahinon
FROM PAGE 11

FROM PAGE 12

"
When you're ready to at·
tack the terrain, there's no better•
way to do it than on a Trek.
We're inti:uducing the
latest technologies that
make our '91 line the best
performing ever.

9

Like advanced
composite and aluminum

&ames. And Cn:rmoly
mountain bike frames that
combine lighter weight
with even~ strength.
Plus the new Rock
Shox- susl>cnsion fork,
whic;h keeps the front
wheel on the ground

~·

Air your disagreements in The
Central Florida Future with a
letter to the editor. Just type us
a letter (not too long) witn your
naine, telephone number, and
your major. And drop your
comments off at our office or
mail it to us at:P.O. Box 25000
Orlando,FL 32816

••

(Formerly Bike JVng)

91 00 E. Colonial • Ortando
(at Beljway)
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Right across from · UCF
Happy Hour Every Weekday Night From 4:00"- 7:00pm
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• MOST PROGRESSIVE JUKE BOX AROUND
•MON-FRI FREE POOL WITH LUNCH PURCHASE
• PR.OFESSIONAL POOL TABLES, FOOS BALL
& VIDEO GAMES
•SATURDAY FREE POOL & FREE SINGLE DRAFT
.
W/LUNCH
•GREAT SANDWICHES &THE COLDEST BEER, ALL DAY AND
ALL NIGHT LONG
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Multiple plots toss 'Point Break' to sharks
From FBI partners to wave riding bank robbers: muddled script lacks clear direction, ~ontinuity
surfers, Agent Utah must learn
how to surf. Now we have the
COSMOPOUTAN
surfers plot. Utah enlists the
If you are the kind of person help of an attractive lady su:rfer
who likes to buy in bulk, like (Lori P~tty) he meets to teach
him: Now we
three frozen
· have a love
dinnersfor$5
story as the
or a variety
pack of six
two fall for
each other.
different
T h e
kinds
of
king of the
cereal, then
· "PointBreak"
surfers
is
is the movie ·
B o d i e
(Patrick
for you. Most
Swayze).
movies have
Utah becomes
one plot or .
friends with
follow
a
him after they
certain kind
meet on the
of formula,
beach. It is
but "Point
discovered by
Br e a k "
Utah that
decided not to
Bodie is the
do this.
head of the
At first, it
bank robbers.
tells the story
Bodie also
of the FBI
knowsUtahis
partners
an agent. He
formula.
S p e c i ·a l
then kidnaps
CvSMOPvLi i Ali
Utah's new
Ag e n t
Patrick Swayze stars with Keanu Reeves in the surfing/sky diving flick, "Point Break." Swayze, picgirlfriend.and
Johnny Utah
tured above, has also been chosen as one of Cosmopolitan Magazine's "Top Ten Hunkiest Hunks."
holds
her
(Keanu
Reeves), the rookie agent, is hostage until Utah will help vengeance hunt.
someone else was making me de it the whole movie.
Bodie does a good impression
Itis v~ry difficult to determ"ine
Good performances were also
teamed up with veteran agent them rob another bank. Thus
Antonio Pappas (Gary Busey) . . the plot of"the agent falling in of a cartoon character when he what the main theme of this given by Keanu Reeves, Gary
The two do not like each other with the wrong crowd and jumps from an airplane, does not movie·should be. I get the feeling Busey and Lori Petty. The only
open the parachute until five that six different people all wrote problem dragging the whole
until they get their first big case. cannot get out" begins.
Utah help~ Bodie rob the seconds before he lands and is not parts of ths script, not knowing movie down is the script, which
, The movie then shifts to a gang
of bank robbers who have been bank, but then follows him to killed when he smashes into .the what the others wrote, and put needed to get rid of five or 10 of
on a crime spree for the last the airport to prevent him from · ground. Swayze himself is it all together in one movie. The the extra plot twists. If.you are
leaving. Now the story turns to believable as the mel1ow surfer movie works in some scenes, looking for a highly entertaining
three years..
When it is discovered that an agent throwing his career king but seems too nice to be a but not as a whole. It should moviethatwillkeepyouinterested,
the bank robbers might be away and going on a one man criminal. It made me feel like pick one plot and go with it for then you are out ofluck.

by Patrick Campbell
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British cartoon characters invade Enzian
Shakespeare, Peter Gabriel, Mr. Potatoe Head star i.r~ animation speacial from United ·Kingdom
by Bill Cushing

the adverts are better than the programs."
All of the pieces here are relatively short. The
longest is Joanna Quinn's "Body Beautiful" which
clocks in ata modest 14:10. Most of the bits average
The Enzian is showing cartoons..
Theyaren'tyourgarden-varietySaturdaymorning anywhere from three to six minutes in length. There
fare, and they sure aren't Disney either, although are a wide variety of animation formats employedby
several Dis'ney characters make cameo appearances the contributors - everything from claymat ion to
• here, including M:ickey himself in a somewhat the Disney studio's inventive Rotoscopic technique.
Some of the standout segments were a number of
distorted form .
Along with the kingpin American mouse, L·a urel shorts dissecting people and their relationships with
& Hardy, Mr. Potato Head, Peter Pan and his arch- each other from cartoonist Candy Guard, Andrew
Staveley's "Strangers in Paradise,"
• enemy, Captain Hook, are all
and "Next" from Barry Purves.
present.
Billed as "a mind-boggling, hairStaveley rewrites the Biblical
fall of man in- "Strangers in
• raising, l:ip-flipping, eye-popping
Paradise" using foam-rubber
extravaganza from the United
Kingdom," the two-hour show,
figures as the d~monic serpent
named "The British Animation
tempts his victims with loaded
shopping carts, whi1e "Next" has
• Invasion;'' is a string of features
William Shakespeare auditioning
and skits, along with a number of
a brutal magic act depicting many
British -produced
television
ofhis most popular works before an
• commercials . The show is the
indifferent producer who turns out
creation of produ,cer Terry Thoren
to be St. Peter. The bald and
and will be at the Winter Park
bearded, cigar-smoking angel ends
.restaurant-theater until Aug. 1.
the piece by quoting the bard's own
• From short fiction pieces to
words, "Lord, what fools these
political statements, ''The British
mortals be."
Animation Invasion" isn't always
Guard's work is like watching
• pretty, but it's always fascinating.
Shel Silverstein.· In one section,
It opens with "Jollity Farm," a
"Deadtime Stories for Big Peeple,"
cartoon showing the possible affects ·
David Anderson pays his respects
of nuclear power and is populated
to Rod Serling and the "Twilight
• by mutant bovines and birds that
Zone" in "Door."
emit sound effects rather than
"The ·British Animation
chirps. Old MacDonalds, this ain't.
Invasion" is offbeat and amusing
• The closingpieceis Nick Fine's 1991
few hours, especially as traces of
Academy Award winner for Best
American pop cmlture and its effect
Animated Short, "Creature
on British life shine through.
Comforts," a series of interviews in
Ifyou~re
tiring
of the normal "empty-V" rubbish,
which some zoo inhabitants give their opinions of
look for the extended video of Peter Gabriel's hit song
their conditions.
Some of Fine's earlier work is seen in some of the "Sledgehammer." Speaking of music, Brian Eno's
commercials which pepper the entire evening's rarely heard, underrated and innovative writing is
offering. In one of these advertisements, Tom and heard during Ian Andrew's "Dolphins."
In the Enzian's menu, the establishment expla,ins
Jerry plug ADDIS products (apparently the English
. equivalent of Rubbermaid). The ads are every bit, if :its origins, which are based on the name of a mountain
~ not ~ore entertaining than- most of our Nation's fla.,wer. The enzian, the text says, is a plantj ndicative
of the ''balance between design and the daily influence normal TV fare .
Catherine Woods, a British exchange student at of nature."
That's also a fair summation of the theater's latest
UCF from Birmingham (England, not Alabama),
pointed out, "It's a general comment in Britain that offering.
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
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Joe Jackson·explores life,
emerges with a 'Hit Single'

1:15·3:30-5:45-8:15-10:30
.. 101 DALMATIANS {G)
:00·3'00-5:00-7·01)
• "POINT BREAK (RI
l.'..::15~-~.::.
·oc~-7::'.,:00:::.-,:.:. O:oo
:::l::•• :-;;10:-;1O:;-;Al;-;;M;;;AT;;:IA:;;:NS:--;;(G;-:-1-=-:~G5:-:;
-3-;;;C5:--;-5-;:;:S5:--;-i::;;:
·oo;;··TERMINATOR 2 (R)
2:00-4:45-7:30-10:20 ••POINT BREAK (R)
1: 30-~ : 00·6:45-9 : 45
PROBLEM CHIL02 (PG-13) 1:45-3:45-5.45-7:45-9:45 •• NAKm GUN 21fz (Pli-131 1:10-3:10-5:1lH:10-9:30
**REGARDING HENRY (PG-1311:30-5:00.7:15-9:30 ••TERMINATOR 2 (R) 1:20-4:00-7:00-10:00.
CITY SLICKERS (PG-13) 1:45-4:30-7:45-10:2 0 1 - - - - - - - - - BACKDRAFT (R)
1:3o. 4:30 _7: 15 _10:00 **ROBIN HOOD (PG-13) 1:15-~ :00·7 : 10·10:00
.. DYl~G YOUNG (R)
2:30-5:00-8:00· 10:30
CITY SLICKERS (PG· 13) 2:00-4: 15-6:30-9:30
**ROBIN HOOD (PG· 13)

1:15-4:15-7:15·10:15

THE ROCKffiER (PG)

9·30 ONLY

COME SEE OUR CHILDREN'S SUMMER MOVIES. EVERY TUES .. WED. & THURS ..NO PASSES ACCEPTED
NOTE: ALL MOVIES BEFORE 6:00 PM $3.50. SR. & CHILDREN S3.50 AT ALL TIMES.

*DO YOU WANT TO STOP SMOKING?
*DO YOU NEED TO LOSE WEIGHT?
*ARE YOU SUFFERING FROM
HEADACHES OR MIGRAINES?
*HAVE YOU BEEN INJURED IN AN ACCIDENT?
*ARE YOU TIRED OF LIVING WITH PAIN?
IF' YOU ANSWERED YES TO ANY ONE OF THESE QUESTIONS - WE CAN BELPI WE
USE TRADITIONAL & MODERN (NO NEEDLES) ACUPUNCTURE, HERBS, DIETARY
'\f.... NAGEMENT AND STRESS REDUCTION TECHNIQUES. GUARANTEED SAFEI

DON'T DELAY - CALL TODAY
FREE CONSULTATION
NO OBLIGATION
MOSf INSURANCE ACCEPI'ED

•
•

'

Orlando Altamonte
Dr. Joseph·Hou

896-3005

682-6366

•Laughter & Lust
Artist: Joe Jackson
Producers: Joe Jackson and
Ed RoynesdaI
Label: Warner Bros.
Since 1978 Joe Jackson has
maintained the voice ofhis own
age's anxiety and angst.
Whether it was embodied in
the teen-anger of"Is She Really
Going Out With Him" or the
sexual identity crisis discussed
in "Real Men," Jackson has
used "his voice, musicianship
and writing talents to express
the frustrations, problems and
sheer terror of trying to get
through life in one mental ·
piece.
Now, Laughter & Lust
tackles the mid-'30s' "phase"
which Jackson and many more
of us are going through.
This album is, when

compared to Jackson's last
decade ofwork, a strange brew,
at least musically.
The album's first number,
"Obvious Song," starts with
a guitar intro that is almost
Zappa-like in its tempo and
melody. Much like his earlier
"Sunday Papers," the tune is
an observation of the inequities
.of our modern age, including
the fact that "we starve all the
teachers/ and recruit more
marines."
"Going Downto~n" and
"Stranger Than Fiction" both
mark a return to traditional
Jackson musical genres,
although he retains a rockori en te d
rough
edge
throughout the album.
"Stranger Than Fiction"
deals with love rather than life
and notes that "wheri love
grows/ it grows like a flower or
grows like a tumor./Love shows
that God has a sense ofhumor."
There's a well-executed
cover of the pre-Stevie Nicks
Fleetwood Mac song"Oh Well"
which breaks into a salsaswing tasting "Jamie G," and
then harmonically slides into
.the .song that really deserves
the chance at airplay, a tune
appropriately named "Hit
Single."
. "It's All Too Much" takes a
look at the disgustingly diverse

number of choices being
marketed as some sort of
alternative to freedom, where
"50 channels can't all be the
same/ maybe go to a movie/ 50
films on 50 tiny screens ..." and
so on. As he summarizes at the
end of the tune, "I'm so free I'm
stuck in therapy."
"The Other Me" is about the
dilemma faced by a man who
desires love but still wants his
freedom to be reckless.
And the iist goes on.
In musical respects, Jackson
breaks out of several ofh:is own
molds with Lust and Laughter,
but he still retains his flavor
for a cynical and analytical eye.
By playing with musical styles
and keeping a discerning eye
on the realities of life, Joe
Jackson may be becoming a
hip version of Joni Mitchell.
-Bill Cushing

• Wanted Dead Or Alive
Artist: Cool G Rap and Polo
Producer: Tyrone Williams
and Benny Medina
Label: Warner Bros.
Ask anyone where the most
dangerous place in the United
States is and 90 percent will

see JACKSON page 9
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Excellent musicians return to silver
screen with air guitars and bogus talk
musicians lives, destroy their
relationships with the
girlfriends they brought back
Bill S. Preston Esq. (Alex from medieval England and
Winter) and Ted Theodore stop the progr_ess of their band'.
Logan(Keanu
B i 11
Reeves) are
and
Ted,
back in this
disc overing
sequel to their
they
are
1989 hit "Bill
dead, must
and
Ted's
now chal Excellent
lenge The
Adventure."
Grim Reaper
This time
to get their
our
two
souls back .
heroes face
The Grim
their second
Reaper loses
hurdle before
the chal1enge
when he tries
be-comingthe ._~miiiiiiiiiiiiiWiiiUM
most famous
to beat them
rock band in
at
Bat the history of
tleship, Clue
the world and
and Twister.
having
a
William
whole society
Sadler exc e 11ent1 y
formed
around them.
plays
the
Denomolos
black robed
Joss Ackland)
spirit
of
is the villain
death.
in this film.
Mo st
He believes
people would
that society
not picture
should not be
The Grim
based upon the easy going, fun Reaper a~ getting annoyed or
loving principles that Bill and throwing temper tantrums
Ted 'live by. He feels society when he loses, but this one did
should be run by his principles and it really added to his comic
of control, order and discipline. presence.
George Carlin reprises his
He programs two androids who
are look-alikes of Bill and Ted role as Rufus, the coolest time
to go back in time and kill traveller in the universe. He is
back to help the boys out of
them.
When the androids are their latest troubles. He had
successful in their mission, two cameo appearances, one
they take over the young at the beginni_ng and one at
by Patrick Campbell
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Bill and Ted face The Grim Reaper in "Bill and Ted's Bogus Journey," the sequel to the mega-hit,
"Bill and Ted's Excellent Adventure." Keanu Reeves .and Alex Winter repri se their roles.

the end.
The movie is very
imaginative and creative. This
· sequel offers a double dose of
Bill and Ted's unique language
and expertise of playing air
guitars.
. Although it will probably
notwinanyawards,ifyouliked
the first one, the second
installment is worth seeing.

Love expert saves readers from cheap imitations
by Nick Conte

·

,
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"Love is an ancient story, yet it is ever
anew." - Heine (1797-1856)
I'd like to begin by apologizing to you
faithful Future readers out there.
When I originated this column last
February, I did so thinking it would be
funny once a month. Now many of our
staff columnists have decided to pen
their confused and silly love thoughts
under the "Love In The '90s" graphic,
and turned my wholesome column into
a weekly chatter box.
Connie Wang's "Love In The '90s The Female Perspective" was indeed
interesting. But il isn't anything that
hasn't been discussed a thousand times
on all those male-bashing, female talk
shows.
Sally Jessy Winfrey features many
of Connie's sentiments weekly: "~y
men watch football during sex?"
"Hugging, touching, and be1ching?" or
''Why men deserve to sleep in the wet
spot."
Yes, I am a male. Yes, I pick my nose. Yes, I cried
when "Dr. J" (Julius Erving) retired. But no, I don't
purposely slant opinio11 to favor men. If there's one
thing I do know it's this: in the area of love and
dating no one sex is better or smarter about the
-subject than the other.
Which brings me to the second scab, the "Love In
The '90s" article published just this last week. Tom
"party machine" Kopacz shared his thoughts on the
dating scene with our campus readers.
Call me crazy, but to write this column I thought
you had to go out on dates to get material (First
cousins don't count, Tom). I accept your classification
of my gene type as "animal" (I sometimes feel the
need to bark. at strangers who are on my territory).

" 1,I

"Divorce In The Dean's Office,""Library
Sex Ring/ "Necrophilia In The Bio LalY'
and "Sorority Girls For Rent."
c
C) "Love In The '90s" - Politics For ~·
Lovers; Opinion colur:pnist BiU Cushing,
Brain Goercke and Brynner Yee team
up to expose fraud and freakyness -\
within our Student Government. Bill
Cushing will demand to know who's
money Jason DiBona is using to buy
underwear. Brynner Yee will defend
Chris Marlin's c_hoice of Spiderman
Underoos as "a piece of artistic
expression," and Brian Goercke will be
found dead under the Grimace slide at
McDona1ds.
D) "Love In The '90s" -Jocks Need Love
Too; Sports reporters Jamie J ohnson,
Glenn Carrasquillo take us on the prowl
at an Orlando Predators football game.
Le~rn from the masters the best pick c ~,
lines to use; "Do you want to rumb1e in
my jungle?" "I got relish on my hotdog"
and "I'm Tony Collins' shrink."
F) "Love In The '90s -Nice Girls; Editor ·
Jamie Carte reveals her secret tips on
locating, capturing, torturing and
Knowing Mr. Kopacz personally, I can say the marrying Mr.Right. Jamie says the three C's of her
only two questions he's ever asked about dating is love life are; Confusion, Cartoon impressions and
''What's the 900 number?" and "How much air do I cold showers.
G) "Love In The '90s"- New Wavo; Confetti editors
have to put in to inflate this thing properly?"
So, before you're all forced to read a "Love In The Steven Conner and Bridget Clark share with their <
'90s" article from every Future writer on staff, I'll readers the best spots in Orlando for love; The ,
bathrooms at Club Spacefish, the bathrooms at
save you the trouble.
A)"Love In The '90s-The Black Perspectives; Sabrina Murmur Records, the bathrooms in First Cavalry
Covington and Abdul Rahmon cover the hip church and the Bathrooms on any theater showing
happenings of all the local dukes and duketts in the "Truth or Dare" (***Just funnin' Steve).
African-American dating scene. Yooboy, it's a def H) "Love In The '90s" - Art of Love; Artist Brian
look at a rad scene by our coolest (I mean dopest) Wente and photographer Charles Morrow take us ,_
through a maze oflove techniques for the serious art
Confetti staff writers.
B) "Love In The '90s" - From The News Desk; News
see LOVE page 9
·writer Heidi Steiner uncovers the dark side oflove:

